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VINCIENNITE IN THE MAGGIE PORPHYRY COPPER DEPOSIT, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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ABSTRAcT

Quartz-pyrite-tennantite veinlets peripheral to the ore
zone at the Maggie porphyry copper-molybdenum deposit,
British Columbia, contain the tin-bearing sulfides
mawsonite, stannoidite, and vinciennite IideaUy
Cu10Fe4Sn(As,Sb)S161. The Magoe stannoidite contains up
b 2 wt.tlo As; the vinciennite is Sb-free and has high cop-
per and low sulfur contents compared to the requirements
of the ideal formula.

Keywords: porphyry copper-molybdenum deposit, tennan-
tite, tin-bearing sulfides, axsenic, microprobe analyses,
Maggie deposit, British Columbia.

SoMMAIRE

Des veinules de quartz - pyrite - tennantite, pEriphdri-
eues d la zone mindralis6e du gisement e porphyre de cui-
vre - molybd8ne de Maggie, en Colombie-Britannique, con-
tiennent les sulfures d'6tain mawsonite, stannoidite et
vinciennite [id6alement Cul6FeaSn(As,Sb)Sre]. k stalnoi-
dite de Maggie possbde jusqu'i 290 en poids d'arsenic; la
vinciennite ne contient pas de Sb, mais elle montre une forte
teneur en cuiwe et une faible teneur en soufre par rapport
aux exigences de sa formule id€ale.

Mots-clds: gssement A porphyre de cuiwe - molybdbne, ten-
nantite, sulfures d'6tain, arsenic, analyse a lia micro-
sonde, gisement Maggie, Colombie-Britannique.

INTRODUCflON

Vinciennite CuleFeoSn(As,Sb)S16 was described
by Cesbron et al. (1985) as a new mineral species
found in quartz and quartz-barite v€inlets in a pyrite
deposit s! Qhizsuil, Sa6ne-et-Loire, Franc€, and in
a polymetallic deposit at Huaron, Peru. The descrip-
tion by Cesbron e/ a/. allowed us to recognize imme-
diately that vinciennite is the unidentified mineral
that had been noted to occur in small amounts at
the Maggie property, a porphyry copper-
molybdenum deposit about 15 km north of Ashcroft
and about 80 km northeast of the Hiehland Vaney
deposits in south-central British Columbia.

OccunnsNcB

The Maggie deposit is centred in a series of Early
Tertiary, dyke-like, porphyritic, grauitic intrusive
bodies that penetrated Late Paleozoic sedimentary
and volcanic rosks of tle Cache Creek Group. The
copper-molybdenum zone, approximately 1300 x
300 m in surface dimensions, contains about l8l mil-
lion tonn6 erading 0.2890 Cu and 0.02990 Mo (Mil-
ler 1976). The copper sulfides have a zonal arrange-
ment in which a core of chalcopyrite plus minor

bornite progresses outward to chalcopyrite, then to
chalcopyrite t tennantite; peripheral to these is the
assemblage tennantite - sphalerite - galena (Jambor
197O. Veinlets of the peripheral assemblage are late
in the depositional sequence and cut the copper-
molybdenum mineralization and some pyrite
veinlets.

In Maggie drffiole M33 at 189.8 m (see Jambor
1976), the peripheral assemblage occurs in quartz-
pyrite veinlets that are up to 6 mm wide, but typi-
cally are only 1 to 2 mm wide. The veinlet pyrite is
coarsely crystalline and contains scattered blebs of
pyrrhotite. Tennantite occurs abundantly along the
boundary of pyrite grains. Associated with some of
the tennantite are extremely complex, fine-grained
intergrowths of chalcopyrite-bornite and lesser
amounts of chalcopyrite-bornite-digenite. Also
present are small amounts of galena and sphalerite;
as well, small scattered Crains of tin-bearing sulfides'
one of which is vinciennite, occur sparingly in the
other sulfides, especially tennantite.

TrN-BeenlNc SULFIDES

The Maggie tin-bearing sulfides are mawsonite
Cu5FgSnft, stannoidite Cus@e,Zn)3!o2S12, -€tod
viniiennite CulgFeaSnAsSru. All are brownish to
orange in reflected light. Vinciennite, however, is dis.
tinctively orange relative to tle other tin-bearing sul-
fides and bornite, and also is characterized by a weak
though readily discerned anisotropism. Grain size
reaches a maximum of about 30 x 70 micrometres,
and Crain contacts are usually $mooth and simple.
An X-ray pattern of the vinciennite, obtained using
a 57.3-mm Gandolfi camera, showed slight contami-
nation by tennantite, but otherwise the d-values and
intensities are in good agreement both with the pub-
lished data of Csbronet al. (1985), and with a newly
acquired X-ray pattern of vinciennite from the
Sadne-et-Loire locality. The cell dimension of the
pseudocubic mineral from both localities is identi-
cal within experinental error.

Mawsonite in the Maggie assemblage occurs spar-
ingly as anhedral grains up to 15 x 30 micrometres.
The brownish color, very strong reflection pleo-
chroism, and strong anisotropism serve to optically
distinguish this mineral from vinciennite and stan-
noidite. Although lamellar twinning in mawsonite
is not always evident (Markham & Lawrence 1965),
this feature is conspicuous in the Maggie mineral,
both in polarized and unpolarized light.
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antimony, analogous to the assignments in chatkal-
ite Cu6Fe(Sn,Sb,As)2Sr, 4uo be assumed
(Kovalenker et al. l98l). Part[tioning of possibly
heterovalent Cu and Fe is highly speculative, but itrt., Cu
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Stannoidite is uncommon but occurs in grains up
to 35 x 35 micrometres. It is optically distinguisha-
ble by its strong anisotropism and by its brownish
pink color, which is much less orange than tlat of
vinciennite. In one case slannoidite is largely sur-
rounded by a vinciennite rim about 6 micrometres
wide. A Gandolfi X-ray pattern did not unequivo-
cally confirm the identification of the Maggie stan-
noidite, principally because of contamination by ten-
nantite and because of the similarity of the patterns
of stannoidite and mawsonite. This similarity,
however, when combined with the optical character
and microprobe compositions (Iable I and Kissin
& Owens 1979) leaves little doubt that the minslal
is stannoidite.

Compositions

Analyses of the Maggie tin sulfides were obtained
with a MAC Model 4CI microprobe operated at 20
kY and a specimen current of 0.025-0.030 microam-
perer. Standards and X-ray lines used were chal-
copyrite (CuKa, FeKa, SKa), synthetic Cu2FeSnSa
(Sn-Lcr), synthetic CoAs2 (AsKcu), synthetic ZnS
(ZnKa), and synthetic CuttFeSbnSt, (CuKa, SKcu).
The results of the analyses (Table l) show that the
Maggie mawsonite is close to the theoretical com-
position of CufqSnS6, wherein Cu is monovalent,
Fe is trivalent, and Sn is tetravalent. In contrast, both
ferrous and ferric iron are present in stannoidite:
cul+sFe3+2Fe2+Sn4+2S2-12 (Yamanaka & Kato
l97Q.In the Maggie stannoidite a small amount of
arsenic is present and seems to increase as Sn
decreases (table l). This type of substitution is much
more evident in the microprobe results of Springer
(1968), who reported substantial substitution of
(Sb,As) for Sn in stannoidite (hexastannite). In the
Maggie stannoidite the divalent position occupied by
zinc is appreciably lower than Zn + Fe = 1, but Cu
exceeds the 8 atoms required in the ideal formula.

The theoretical composition of vinciennite
CutoFeoSn(As,Sb)Sl6 suggests that some of the ions
are heterovalent. Pentavalent states for arsenic and

is noteworthy that the Maggie contalns
a small arnount of zinc not in the type mineral.
The presence of Ztz* may be {n indication that at
lea$t one of the fuon atoms in is divalent,
as is the case in stannoidite. T'he most siepificant
difference, however, is that th4 Maggie vinciennite
has high copper and low contents relative to
those of the theoretical fo (Iable l).
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